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The Vaccine Passport Propaganda Template
By Adam Dick, March 31 2021
With reports that President Joe Biden’s administration is planning for imposing a vaccine
passport mandate in America, expect to see in the media a deluge of vaccine passport
propaganda. What will that propaganda look like?

Biden’s Ukrainian “Putin Push” Could Lead to World War III
By Bruce Wilds, March 31 2021
Biden was in charge of much of the “Ukraine project” during Obama’s time in oﬃce. In
recent weeks President Biden has been saying some rather mean-spirited things about
Russia’s President Vladimir Putin.

One of the Great Ironies: As China Grows Richer, It Is Growing Further Apart from the US
By Tom Cliﬀord, March 31 2021
In calmer times, when there is less talk of trade disputes, tariﬀs, human rights abuses, it will
be noted as one of history’s great ironies that as the economic gap between the United
States and China narrowed the ideological chasm widened.

COVID-19 Vaccines Likened to ‘Software Updates’ for Your Body
By Dr. Joseph Mercola, March 31 2021
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Despite being a recognized form of gene therapy since its inception, vaccine makers are
now frantically trying to deny that this mRNA technology is gene therapy. One reason for
this, suggested by David Martin, Ph.D.,1 might be because as long as they’re considered
“vaccines,” they will be shielded from liability.

Bill Gates and His Empires. “Ushering In the Great Reset”
By Dr. Vandana Shiva and Dr. Joseph Mercola, March 31 2021
We’re currently facing enormously powerful technocrats who are hell-bent on ushering in
the Great Reset, which will complete the ongoing transfer of wealth and resource ownership
from the poor and middle classes to the ultra-rich.

68-Year-Old Dies After Anaphylactic Reaction to COVID Vaccine as CDC Continues to Ignore
Inquiry Into Increasing Number of Deaths
By Megan Redshaw, March 29 2021
Data released today by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) on the number
of injuries and deaths reported to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS)
following COVID vaccines showed that between Dec. 14, 2020 and March 19, 2021, there
were 44,606 reports of adverse events, including 2,050 deaths and 7,095 serious injuries.

Canada Ties to the U.S. Empire: Lester Pearson and the Myth of Canada as “Peaceable
Kingdom”
By Richard Sanders, March 31 2021
For centuries, self-righteous state myths have depicted the imperial Canadian project as a
victory for democracy and human rights. Despite Canada’s long record of genocide, land
plunder, and war proﬁteering, oﬃcial narratives about noble “Canadian values” still reign in
this imagined “peaceable kingdom.”

Canada Suspends AstraZeneca COVID Shot – 2,530 Injuries and 24 Dead Following Mostly
Pﬁzer and Moderna Shots
By Brian Shilhavy, March 31 2021
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Canada’s National Advisory Committee on Immunization (NACI) has joined other nations in
recommending that Canadian Provinces halt injections of the experimental AstraZeneca
COVID “vaccines” following concerns about blood clots and vaccine-induced
thrombocytopenia (VIPIT).

Who Owns Facebook?
By Emanuel Pastreich, March 31 2021
There has been much chatter in the media about the unbridled power of social media tech
giants and how they unfairly decide to censor certain voices, or, on the other hand, they fail
to delete or block those spreading information that is judged to be false or misleading.

#YemenCantWait. Hands Oﬀ Yemen!
By Azza Rojbi, March 31 2021
February 15, 2021, marks one year since the Saudi-led coalition’s horriﬁc air raid on a
residential area in Yemen’s northern province of al-Jawf. The bombing killed 35 people,
including 25 children, and 18 children were amongst the 23 injured.

Defeating the Global Elite’s Coup d’État: The Great Reset
By Robert J. Burrowes, March 31 2021
Worldwide, international organizations such as the World Health Organization (WHO),
governments and the corporate media, acting as agents of the global elite, continue their
eﬀorts to preoccupy the human population with measures supposedly being taken to
address the non-existent virus labeled SARS-CoV-2.
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